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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Mr Green. Mr Green is an international casino that was founded in 2007 and began operating in 2008.

Over these years, the operator has certainly managed to build a reputation in the gambling industry. The
casino operates on a multi-software basis via multiple casino software developers. Mr Green casino is

governed by Mr Green Ltd and operates under the jurisdiction of the Malta Gaming Authority. This
operator has gone through significant growth, and it also offers bookmaker services. In 2013 Mr Green

received the ‘Operator of the Year’ award . Since it is crucial to assess the credibility of a casino
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operator, we created this overview for your peace of mind. Mr Green is a licensed casino that is
regulated by the strictest authorities, so you can rest assured that you will not be scammed. Mr Green

holds gambling licenses in Great Britain and Italy, as well as a casino license in Denmark and a
bookmaker license in Ireland. The casino started operating in Latvia in 2020, so Latvian gamblers can

also enjoy this unique casino experience. Mr Green currently offers about 700 games from
NetEntertainment, Play ‘n Go, Microgaming, Merkur, Playtech, Yggdrasil, Electric Elephant Games, etc.
Is Mr Green a safe casino? Yes, Mr Green is a safe and reliable casino as it is licensed by the Lotteries
and Gambling Supervisory Inspection of the Republic of Latvia. License number – E-05; TI-15. Bonuses.

It is essential to compare various casino bonuses and welcome offers when choosing a casino. Mr
Green offers its new customers up to 200 free spins and up to €100 in bonus money. In order to activate
this offer, you need to make a deposit of at least €20. � Bonus � Best MrGreen bonus offer Welcome

bonus 100 Free spins Weekly bonus Up to 300 loyalty points for deposit Loyalty programme Main prize
– Mini Cooper SE Sports betting bonus 3×100% risk-free bets. Online casino. With its wide range of

offers, there are hardly any games that are not available at Mr Green casino. You will be able to choose
from over 200 high-quality slot machines, including classics like “Starburst,” “Twin Spin,” as well as

industry newcomers, such as “Sticky Bandits,” “Fruit Spin.” There are also 24 jackpot games available, if
you fancy big wins. � The most popular slot Book of Ra Deluxe � The most popular card game First

Person Blackjack � The most popular Jackpot Blazing Riches � The most popular new game
Buffalo Toro. Mr Green Top 5 popular slot machines: � Game � RTP Book of Ra 96% Vegas

Adventures with Mr Green 96.52% Book of Dead 96% Bonanza 96.51% Lucky Lady’s Charm Deluxe
95.13% The casino offers a whopping 30 blackjack games, including some popular live casino games.

There are 32 roulette games, 5 types of poker, 3 variations of “Texas Hold’em”, 2 types of baccarat,
“Red Dog”, etc. In the blackjack section you will find “VIP Blackjack”, “NetEnt’s Live Common Draw

Blackjack”, “High Roller Blackjack”, etc. Other games are also available, such as baccarat, “Caribbean
Stud Poker,” “Live Casino Hold’em,” “Three-Card Poker,” “Ultimate Texas Hold’em” and “Dream

Catcher.” Sports betting. In terms of the variety of sports offered, Mr Green outperforms many others in
the casino industry. You will be presented with a wide range of sports betting to suit all tastes. You can
also place bets on non-sports events, such as politics, film awards, and literature. Deposit and payout.
Payment methods Deposit: “Visa Electron”, “PayPal”, “Skrill”, “Neteller”, “Paysafecard” Min deposit: 10
EUR Commission: no Currencies: EUR, GBP, CAD, NOK, SEK, PLN, CZK Withdrawal options: Bank

transfer, debit cards, e-wallets. 
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